
New Haven Promise Intern – Yale Hospitality, Strategic Initiatives  

2023 Mentor: Dan Flynn, Director of Asset Renewal & Planned Projects 

 

As an organization which crafts 16,000 meals per day – our thoughtful sourcing, preparation and daily 

service builds the foundation of our impactful role amongst university food service organizations at the 

local, regional, national, and international level.  We are a transformative organization that has influence 

at the intersection of human health, environmental sustainability, and community well-being. 

Our mission is to nourish a culture in which the interwoven pleasures of growing, cooking, and sharing 

food becomes an integral part of each guest’s experience at Yale. This mission is carried out consistently 

through our core values, focused on integrity, care, ownership, respect – and our unwavering 

commitment to excellence. 

With over 23 residential and retail dining operations and dedicated catering services – our talented 

culinary, management and administrative staff touch the lives of students, employees, and visitors year 

after year. 

Working closely with the Director of Asset Renewal & Planned Projects, this year’s New Haven Promise 

Intern will work on an exciting new food technology project which involves configuring recipes into data 

that’s stored into our commercial ovens’ digital memories. Interns with an interest in engineering, data 

science, communication or the food industry will spend three months supporting this new and 

innovative approach to food preparation. During this time, they will also have an immersive experience 

into how Yale hospitality supports its students, staff and faculty with their college dining needs. 

 

Intern Responsibilities 

 Work with Director of Asset Renewal and Planned Projects on data audit project  

 Other similar tasks as assigned. 

 

Desired qualifications 

 Attention to detail, ability to work independently/take initiative  

 Reliability, we are flexible on time, but we do need someone who is consistently present  

 Excellent written and oral communication skills  

 Comfortable with MS Office: Word, excel. 

 Effective team player 

 

 


